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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact:  David Roberson
david@robersonpr.com

310-925-8786

“ALTERGEIST”
LAUNCHES “DEMAND MY CITY” CONTEST

FOR HORROR SCI-FI FILM’S THEATRICAL PREMIERE
 

Are You Afraid? That’s What They Like.

LOS ANGELES, CA (May 14, 2014) ALTERGEIST will  hold a premiere
screening in a U.S. city chosen by online voters who “Demand My City.” 
Tedi Sarafian, writer of Terminator 3:  Rise of the Machines and Tank Girl
makes his feature directorial debut with the horror/sci-fi  thri l ler
ALTERGEIST.  Sarafian, cast members and the producers wil l  attend the
premiere screening in the city with the most online votes, and certain
lucky voters wil l  be invited to the premiere party, announced Aaron Heck,
President HeckArt Studios.
 

The “Demand My City” contest entry form
takes just a few seconds to fi l l  out on the
w e b s i te www.ALTERGEISTmovie.com. The
ALTERGEIST website and social media sites
launched last month and the new trailer
debuted last week on top Horror Sci-Fi genre
sites and the ALTERGEIST Cannes Market
poster art (image below) was unveiled
yesterday in the United States.

Links to all  of the ALTERGEIST social pages
are below for fans to join the conversation
and 2 GRAND-PRIZE winners wil l  each
receive a pair of tickets to the premiere
screening and party plus airfare and one
night’s accommodations.  25 of the voters in

the winning city who are most active on social media supporting
ALTERGEIST wil l  be invited to the post-premiere screening party plus one



guest each! Also, five of the top social media supporters from any city
wil l  receive autographed ALTERGEIST posters. Abbreviated contest rules
are below.  To view the trailer and for complete rules and details visit the
fi lm’s website at www.ALTERGEISTmovie.com.

Last month, ALTERGEIST kicked off its
festival run at the prestigious BIFFF
2014 (Brussels International Fantastic Fi lm
Festival) to an enthusiastic and vocal
audience and at the Berlin Market the fi lm
received several offers from major
territories for distribution, which are under
consideration.  Producer Aaron Heck is also considering an offer for a
unique and creative U.S. distribution plan, as well as all  other options for
domestic distribution.

ALTERGEIST stars Kristina Anapau (Cursed, True Blood), Mark Hapka
(Days of Our Lives), Linsey Godfrey (The Bold and Beautiful, House
Bunny), Alexis Cruz (Stargate, Drag Me to Hell), Sarah Oh (The Crypt),
Brendan Fletcher (Freddy vs Jason, Rampage, Ginger Snaps) David
Weidoff (Roommates), Jessica Spotts (Monday Morning), Olivia Stuck
(Last Vegas) and Richard Sarafian Jr. (Terminal Velocity).

In ALTERGEIST, King’s Ransom Winery is widely considered one of the
most haunted places in North America due to a long history of bizarre
deaths from gruesome suicides and murders, along with suspicious fires,
and strange otherworldly phenomena which appear with disturbing
frequency. Led by Theresa Augland, a group of six paranormal
investigators conducts a search for evidence of the other side and begin
to witness strange happenings.  As long-buried memories and deep-
seated fears bubble to the surface, they are 
terrified to learn that even the winery’s ghosts fear the truly sinister
presence that has haunted the family estate for generations. 

In reality, perhaps most disturbing, however, is the fact that these are all
based on true events.

ABOUT THE WINERY
ALTERGEIST was shot entirely on location at the historic Korbel Winery,
established in 1882 and derives inspiration from true l ife events at the
winery.  At the turn of the century, a woman took her own l ife in the attic
of the historic Korbel House, which served as the set for the old Til l
family homestead in ALTERGEIST. Having scrawled mad writings across
the walls of the attic, this formerly reserved cook’s wife was clearly
struggling against dark forces she could not understand. In the end she
turned to suicide as the only means of escape.  

Grounds keepers at Korbel have experienced strange happenings in and
around this house, and some refuse to approach it at night. Our cast and
crew also felt the presence of spirits from the winery’s past, both in the
house and elsewhere on the grounds. The white lady of the Korbel house,
strange orbs of l ight that move through the redwood forests at night, and
stories of other tragic deaths in the area all  served as inspiration for the
twisted history of King’s Ransom Winery in ALTERGEIST.
 



Exclusive photos, gifs, and clips are available by request and
Writer/Director Tedi Sarafian and Aaron Heck are available for
phone interviews and in-person interviews at Cannes through May
25. Please contact:  david@robersonpr.com   310-925-8786
 
ABBREVIATED CONTEST RULES (FOR COMPLETE RULES, PLEASE
VISIT www.ALTERGIESTmovie.com)

ALTERGEIST
DEMAND MY CITY

PROMOTION
Abbreviated Rules – FOR PRINT

 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.  Promotion begins at 12:01 a.m. PT on 5/14/14 and ends at 11:59
p.m. on 9/15/14. To enter, visit www.ALTERGEISTmovie.com, submit entry form on the home
page and start networking. Prizes: (i) Twenty-five (25) persons will win two (2) tickets to attend
ALTERGEIST Premier Party (ARV per ticket: $10); (ii) two (2) persons will win two (2) tickets to
attend ALTERGEIST Premier (ARV per winner $2,000.00); (iii) five (5) persons will receive
autographed ALTERGEIST posters (ARV per poster: $5.00). Total ARV: $4,525.00. Odds of winning
depend on the number of eligible participants who selected the Premier Location during the
Promotion Period. Eligibility: must be above the age of majority in your state of residence, legal
U.S. resident, and possess valid email address at time of entry. Void where prohibited by
law. Promotion is subject to the Official Rules available at: www.ALTERGEISTmovie.com. Limit
one (1) entry/vote per authorized e-mail account holder per day during the Promotion Period.
Promotion and Official Rules governed by the laws of the State of California. Sponsor is
Sighting LLC, 8028 Selma Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046.

ALTERGEIST
DEMAND MY CITY

PROMOTION
Abbreviated Rules – FOR INTERNET

 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.   Must be above the age of majority, legal U.S. resident, have
valid email address to enter.  Enter by:  11:59 p.m. on 9/15/14.   For prize details, odds of
winning, and to enter, visit:  www.ALTERGEISTmovie.com  Sponsor is Sighting LLC, 8028
Selma Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046. 

https://www.facebook.com/ALTERGEISTmovie
https://twitter.com/AltergeistMovie
http://altergeistmovie.tumblr.com/
http://instagram.com/altergeistmovie
https://www.pinterest.com/altergeistmovie/
https://soundcloud.com/altergeistmovie
https://www.youtube.com/user/ALTERGEISTmovie

###
CONTACTS:
Filmmaker Contact:
Aaron Heck amheck@heckartstudios.com
Domestic & International Mobile: 310-962-1971
 
Press Contact:
David Roberson   david@robersonpr.com
Roberson Public Relations
Mobile:  310-925-8786
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